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Introduction

Since July 2010, when the first issue of the online publication *Bibliography* was inaugurated, it utilizes both print and electronic resources of the Library in order to present bibliographic references on a given topic. The objective is to provide current information and to facilitate the research conducted by the users’ community. The selection of the subjects is related to the activities of the Bank of Greece as well as to the current economic developments.

The “Topic of the Month” for the recent issue of *Bibliography* refers to **Tax evasion and Tax avoidance**, a topic which is always current in Greece and abroad. *Tax evasion* is defined as the illegal avoidance of paying taxes, e.g. by not presenting or hiding income sources from the revenue form, whereas the *tax avoidance* means whatever legal procedures or ways exist to avoid paying taxes.\(^1\)

The bibliographic references of this issue derive from two basic information sources:

1. *the Library’s online public access catalog (WebOPAC):* selections from the print collection, including publications of the Bank of Greece,
2. *the federated search mechanism, 360 Search:* research results in full text from the Library’s electronic resources: ABI/Inform, CEPR, EconLit, JSTOR, NBER and ScienceDirect.

---

### Monographs and working papers from the Library’s print collection


#### 2011

**Φοροδιαφυγή στην Ελλάδα: μια γενική επισκόπηση**  
Βασιλακόπουλος, Βασιλάκος  
Article of the Οικονομικό Δελτίο της Τράπεζας της Ελλάδος  
2011, Ιούνιος, τεύχ. 35, σ.15-25  
Source: Τράπεζα της Ελλάδος

#### 2009

**Modeling distortionary taxation** / Panagiotis Chronis -- Athens : Bank of Greece, 2009 -- 26 p., 21 cm. -- (Working paper (Bank of Greece) ; 95)  
BOX/330 /B2253-W/NO.95

#### 2008

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.14023

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.13719

338.5 /SI112

BOX/330 /EE79-W/NO.08/06

#### 2007

**Αντιμετώπιση της φοροδιαφυγής (Σχέδιο Νόμου)** / Οικονομική και Κοινωνική Επιτροπή της Ελλάδος -- Αθήνα : Ο.Κ.Ε., 2007 -- 15 σ., 28 εκ. -- (Γνώμη της Ο.Κ.Ε. ; 188)  
BOX/330 /OI4-G/NO.188
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332.175 2 /OR378-E

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.13486

2005

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.11241

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.11019

2004

339.3 /V471-P

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.10471

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.10690

2003

BOX/330 /N277-W/NO.9443


Hiding in the shadows: the growth of the underground economy / Friedrich Schneider with Dominik Enste -- Washington D.C.: International Monetary Fund, 2002 -- 14 p., 22 cm. -- (Economic issues (International Monetary Fund); 30)


Παραοικονομία και φοροδιαφυγή στην Ελλάδα / Ν. Τάτσος ; με τη συνεργασία των Δ. Χριστόπουλου ... [κ.ά.]. -- Αθήνα: Παπαζήσης, 2001 -- 534 σ., 24 εκ.
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<th>Pages</th>
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<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BOX/338.9/C397-D/NO.3089</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>NBER</td>
<td>(Working paper series (National Bureau of Economic Research) ; 7960)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td>BOX/330/N277-W/NO.7960</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Joel Slemrod, Shlomo Yitzhaki</td>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>NBER</td>
<td>(Working paper series (National Bureau of Economic Research) ; 7473)</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BOX/330/N277-W/NO.7473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tax evasion in a transition from socialism to capitalism</td>
<td>Martti Vihanto ; Bank of Finland</td>
<td>Helsinki</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Bank of Finland</td>
<td>(BOFIT discussion papers ; 00/06)</td>
</tr>
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<td>BOX/330/B218-BD/NO.00/06</td>
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<td>Black cash tax evasion in Russia: its forms, incentives and consequences at firm level</td>
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<td>Bank of Finland</td>
<td>(BOFIT discussion papers ; 99/03)</td>
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</tr>
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</table>
1998


**VAT base broadening, self supply, and the informal sector** -- Cambridge, Massachusetts : NBER, 1998 -- 30 p., 22 cm. -- (Working paper series (National Bureau of Economic Research) ; 6349)

1997

**Convenzioni per evitare le doppie imposizioni sui redditi = Conventions for the avoidance of double taxation with respect to taxes on income** / Banca Commerciale Italiana -- Milano : Banca Commerciale Italiana, 1997 -- 2 v., 24 cm.

1996


1995

**Παραοικονομία και φοροδιαφυγή: μετρήσεις και οικονομικές επιπτώσεις** / Κωνσταντίνος Κανελλόπουλος, Ιωάννης Κουσουλάκος, Βασίλειος Ράπανος ; σε συνεργασία Κωνσταντίνου Κωτσή, Αγγέλας Μακροπούλου -- Αθήνα : ΚΕΠΕ, 1995 -- 182 σ., 24 εκ. -- (Εκθέσεις / Κέντρο Προγραμματισμού και Οικονομικών Ερευνών ; 15)

1993


**Παραοικονομία και φοροδιαφυγή στην Ελλάδα** / Κωνσταντίνος Κανελλόπουλος, Ιωάννης Κουσουλάκος, Βασίλειος Ράπανος ; σε συνεργασία Κωνσταντίνου Κωτσή, Αγγέλας Μακροπούλου -- Αθήνα : ΚΕΠΕ, 1995 -- 182 σ., 24 εκ. -- (Εκθέσεις / Κέντρο Προγραμματισμού και Οικονομικών Ερευνών ; 15)
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2011

**Anti-deferral and anti-tax avoidance**
Miller, Michael J.
*International Tax Journal (0097-7314)*
2011-07-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

**Beware of China's tax anti-avoidance stance**
Anonymous
*International Tax Review (0958-7594)*
2011-07-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

**Comment on “A dynamic portfolio choice model of tax evasion: comparative statics of tax rates and its implication for economic growth”**
Dzhumashev, Ratbek; Gahramanov, Emin.
*Journal of Economic Dynamics and Control (0165-1889)*
March 2011. Vol.35, Iss.3; p.253-256
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

**Corporate tax avoidance and stock price crash risk: firm-level analysis**
Kim, Jeong-Bon; Li, Yinghua; Zhang, Liandong.
*Journal of Financial Economics (0304-405X)*
June 2011. Vol.100, Iss.3; p.639-662
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

**Economic growth, corruption and tax evasion**
Cerqueti, Roy; Coppier, Rafkaella.
*Economic Modelling (0264-9993)*
January-March 2011. Vol.28, Iss.1–2; p.489-500
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)
In India, tax evasion is a national sport
Dhara, Tushar; Thomas, Cherian.
*Business Week* (0739-8395)
2011-08-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Indeterminacy, underground activities and tax evasion
Busato, Francesco; Chiarini, Bruno; Marchetti, Enrico.
*Economic Modelling* (0264-9993)
May 2011. Vol.28, Iss.3; p.831-844
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Referendums, trust, and tax evasion
Hug, Simon; Spörri, Franziska.
*European Journal of Political Economy* (0176-2680)
March 2011. Vol.27, Iss.1; p.120-131
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

[The] Role of multinational companies in tax evasion and tax avoidance the case of Nigeria
Otusanya, Olatunde Julius
*Critical Perspectives on Accounting* (1045-2354)
March 2011. Vol.22, Iss.3; p.316-332
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

South Africa economy: crackdown on tax evasion
*EIU ViewsWire*
2011-07-13
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Tax avoidance, cost of debt and shareholder activism: evidence from Korea
Lim, Youngdeok
*Journal of Banking & Finance* (0378-4266)
February 2011. Vol.35, Iss.2; p.456-470
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Australia takes aim at international tax evasion
Hayes, Terry
*Journal of International Taxation* (1049-6378)
2010-08-01. Vol.21, Iss.8; p.57
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Capital income tax evasion, capital accumulation and welfare
Kato, Hideya; Yanagihara, Mitsuyoshi.
*Seoul Journal of Economics* (1225-0279)
2010-10-01. Vol.23, Iss.3; p.341
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
Cheating, emotions, and rationality: an experiment on tax evasion
Coricelli, Giorgio; Joffily, Mateus; Montmarquette, Claude; Villeval, Marie Claire.
*Experimental Economics (1386-4157)*
2010-06-01. Vol.13, Iss.2; p.226
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Congress should address tax avoidance head on: the internal revenue code need a GAAR
Libin, Jerome B.
*Virginia Tax Review (0735-9004)*
2010-10-01. Vol.30, Iss.2; p.339
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

[The] Dark side of transfer pricing: its role in tax avoidance and wealth retentiveness
Sikka, Prem; Willmott, Hugh.
*Critical Perspectives on Accounting (1045-2354)*
April 2010. Vol.21, Iss.4; p.342-356
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Fighting the tax avoidance war
Levy, Jonathan; Greene, Matthew.
*Professional Adviser (1743-3339)*
2010-08-19
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Finance and economics: dues and don'ts; tax evasion
Anonymous
*The Economist (0013-0613)*
2010-08-14. Vol.396, Iss.8695; p.62
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Focus on tax avoidance leads to changes in foreign reporting requirements
Kelleher, John M; Hanson, Kristin N.
*The Tax Adviser (0039-9957)*
2010-09-01. Vol.41, Iss.9; p.595
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

How to kill the scapegoat: addressing offshore tax evasion with a special view to Switzerland
Jensen, Niels
*Vanderbilt Law Review (0042-2533)*
2010-11-01. Vol.63, Iss.6; p.1823
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Italian tax treatment of dividends paid to European holding companies: applicable regimes and anti-avoidance implications
Tempestini, Andrea
*International Tax Journal (0097-7314)*
2010-11-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Legalized tax evasion
Thomas, Trevor
*National Underwriter. Life & Health (0893-8202)*
2010-12-20. Vol.114, Iss.24; p.22
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
Misalignment in the growth-maximizing policies under alternative assumptions of tax evasion
Gupta, Rangan; Ziramba, Emmanuel
*Journal of Applied Business Research* (0892-7626)
2010-05-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Mobility, competition, and the distributional effects of tax evasion
Alm, James; Sennoga, Edward B.
*National Tax Journal* (0028-0283)
2010-12-01. Vol.63, Iss.4; p.1055
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Optimal taxation in the presence of tax evasion: expected utility versus prospect theory
Dhami, Sanjit; Al-Nowaihi, Ali.
*Journal of Economic Behavior & Organization* (0167-2681)
August 2010. Vol.75, Iss.2; p.313-337
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Substitute dividend payments: notice 2010-46 on prevention of over-withholding ans U.S. tax avoidance of over-withholding and U.S. tax avoidance
Shapiro, David; Harter, Chip; Maddrey, Jeff; Feder, Mike; Lee, Rebecca; Mou, Michael.
*Journal of International Taxation* (1049-6378)
2010-08-01. Vol.21, Iss.8; p.61
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Tax avoidance and corporate social responsibility: you can't do both, or can you?
Preuss, Lutz
*Corporate Governance* (1472-0701)
2010-08-10
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Tax avoidance and the endogenous formation of social norms
Balestrino, Alessandro
*Journal of Socio-Economics* (1053-5357)
October 2010. Vol.39, Iss.5; p.601-609
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Tax avoidance schemes: the liability of professional advisers
Miller, Julian; Pangbourne, Tom.
*Professional Adviser* (1743-3339)
2010-09-23
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Tax evasion alleged: Dolce, Gabbana indicted in probe
Zargani, Luisa
*WWD* (0149-5380)
2010-11-01. Vol.200, Iss.109; p.1
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Tax evasion and the double dividend
Liu, Antung Anthony
*SSRN Working Paper Series*
2010-11-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
The Effects of executives on corporate tax avoidance
Dyreng, Scott D; Hanlon, Michelle; Maydew, Edward L.
The Accounting Review (0001-4826)
2010-07-01. Vol.85, Iss.4; p.1163
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

2009

Administrative approaches to avoiding and resolving transfer pricing disputes
OECD
OECD Transfer Pricing Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises and Tax Administrations 2009
18 Aug 2009. p.89–139
Source: OECD iLibrary

Analysing tax evasion dynamics via the Ising model
Zaklan, Georg; Westerhoff, Frank; Stauffer, Dietrich.
Journal of Economic Interaction and Coordination (1860-711X)
2009-06-01. Vol.4, Iss.1; p.1
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Anti-deferral and anti-tax avoidance*
Miller, Michael J.
International Tax Journal (0097-7314)
2009-03-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Armenia economy: a clampdown on tax evasion
EIU ViewsWire
2009-12-03
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Business culture and tax evasion: why corruption and the unofficial economy can persist
Çule, Monika; Fulton, Murray.
Journal of Economic Behavior & Organization (0167-2681)
December 2009. Vol.72, Iss.3; p.811-822
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Criminal tax evasion and taxpayer intent
Leasure, Stanley A; Oden, Debra H.
The CPA Journal (0732-8435)
2009-06-01. Vol.79, Iss.6; p.38
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Cross-border tax evasion and BRETTON WOODS II
Spencer, David
Journal of International Taxation (1049-6378)
2009-10-01. Vol.20, Iss.10; p.44
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
Cross-border tax evasion and BRETTON WOODS II
Spencer, David
*Journal of International Taxation (1049-6378)*
2009-08-01. Vol.20, Iss.8; p.48
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Cross-border tax evasion and BRETTON WOODS II
Spencer, David
*Journal of International Taxation (1049-6378)*
2009-07-01. Vol.20, Iss.7; p.44
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Cross-border tax evasion and BRETTON WOODS II
Spencer, David
*Journal of International Taxation (1049-6378)*
2009-06-01. Vol.20, Iss.6; p.44
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Cross-border tax evasion and BRETTON WOODS II: PART 5
Spencer, David
*Journal of International Taxation (1049-6378)*
2009-09-01. Vol.20, Iss.9; p.50
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

EC directives on mutual assistance in combating tax avoidance
Anonymous
*Journal of International Taxation (1049-6378)*
2009-06-01. Vol.20, Iss.6; p.6
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

[The] Excess burden of tax evasion—an experimental detection–concealment contest
Bayer, Ralph-C; Sutter, Matthias.
*European Economic Review (0014-2921)*
July 2009. Vol.53, Iss.5; p.527-543
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

[The] Fight against fraud and tax evasion in the European Union. The protection of community financial interests in Romania
Toader, Stela Aurelia; Ungureanu, Mihai Aristotel; Predescu, Iuliana; Predescu, Antoniu.
*Annales Universitatis Apulensis : Series Oeconomica (1454-9409)*
2009-01-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
Is there a displacement deadweight loss from tax evasion? estimates using firm surveys from the Czech Republic
Hanousek, Jan; Palda, Filip.
Economic Change and Restructuring (1573-9414)
2009-07-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Justice department seeks Swiss Bank account information; Swiss banker indicted in alleged tax-evasion conspiracy
The American Journal of International Law (0002-9300)
2009-01-01. Vol.103, Iss.1; p.144-146
Source: JSTOR Arts & Sciences II Archive Collection

Majority voting and the welfare implications of tax avoidance
Traxler, Christian
SSRN Working Paper Series
2009-09-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

National newspaper tackles tax avoidance debate
Anonymous
International Tax Review (0958-7594)
2009-03-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

New rules on transfer pricing documentation and on tax avoidance
Jacquot, Nicolas
International Tax Review (0958-7594)
2009-12-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Perceived tax evasion and the importance of trust
Hammar, Henrik; Jagers, Sverker C.; Nordblom, Katarina.
Journal of Socio-Economics (1053-5357)
March 2009. Vol.38, Iss.2; p.238-245
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Presenting the dimensionality of an ethics scale pertaining to tax evasion
Nickerson, Inge; Pleshko, Larry; McGee, Robert W.
Journal of Legal, Ethical and Regulatory Issues (1544-0036)
2009-01-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Tax avoidance in the 21st Century
Duff, David G.
SSRN Working Paper Series
2009-08-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

[The] Tax compliance demand curve: a diagrammatical approach to income tax evasion
Yaniv, Gideon
Journal of Economic Education (0022-0485)
2009-04-01. Vol.40, Iss.2; p.213
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
Tax evasion
OECD
Building Transparent Tax Compliance by Banks [chapter of the book]
07 July 2009. p.55–60
Source: OECD iLibrary

Tax evasion, tax morale and policy maker's effectiveness
Dell’Anno, Roberto
Journal of Socio-Economics (1053-5357)
December 2009. Vol.38, Iss.6; p.988-997
Source: ScienceDirect: Subscribed Content (360 Search)

Tax evasion and financial repression: a reconsideration using endogenous growth models
Gupta, Rangan; Ziramba, Emmanuel.
Journal of Economic Studies (0144-3585)
2009-11-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Transfer pricing rules take aim at tax avoidance
Whitehouse, Tammy
Compliance Week (1549-957X)
2009-03-01. Vol.6, Iss.62; p.28
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Voting on redistribution with tax evasion
Borck, Rainald
Social Choice and Welfare (0176-1714)
2009-03-01. Vol.32, Iss.3; p.439
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Voting over taxes: the case of tax evasion
Traxler, Christian.
Public Choice (0048-5829)
2009-07-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

2008

Anti-deferral and anti-tax avoidance
Glicklich, Peter A; Turner, Candice M.
International Tax Journal (0097-7314)
2008-07-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Anti-deferral and anti-tax avoidance
Glicklich, Peter; Leitner, Abraham; MacDonald, Jennifer.
International Tax Journal (0097-7314)
2008-01-01
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete
Armenia economy: the question of tax evasion
EIU ViewsWire
2008-02-27
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Build an awareness of unlawful tax evasion to ensure avoidance
Turner, Mark A, CPA.
Practical Tax Strategies (1523-6250)
2008-10-01. Vol.81, Iss.4; p.230
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Bureaucratic corruption and profit tax evasion
Goerke, Laszlo
Economics of Governance (1435-6104)
2008-05-01. Vol.9, Iss.2; p.177
Source: ABI/INFORM Complete

Can tax evasion tame Leviathan governments?
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